
Sunday Sermons in Local Churches
Whitsunday) or Pentecost was observed in San Francisco churches yesterday, and the descent of the : Holy Ghost

and the effect it had on Christ's disciples formed the topic of many of the sermons. The <significance of the event which
has been attached to it in modern times was brought out in effective manner, and the lessons to be drawn from it were
also reiterated?*

A Whitsuntide sermon was preached
at St. James Protestant Episcopal

rhurch in Clement street by the rector,

Rev. S. J. Lee. ;He called attention to

the fact that the occasion commemo-
rated the Ascension, and ; commented
oa Its significance. He said in part: f?

"It was to be an* earnest of the con-

tinued love of the ; divine\u25a0:-, master, the
visible ;parting - had come about, but
nevertheless; there were the ties that
bind and ; the means of communication
vouchsafed :; through the ;\: medium of
prayer; and there is always. the earnest
of his invisible presence in ; the holy

communion until he comes again.
A pious few gathered in the church
days ago?it was 'the feast of the

Ascension?and in :remembrance ' par-
took of that blessed sacrament. ? To-
day we gather.yet again, and it is the
feast of Pentecost, 50 days? from
Easter, the birthday of the church, the
beginning of /Its \u25a0 march out r into all
the world in obedience to divine com-
mand, to preach the gospel Ito- every
creature, and baptize them in the name
of the father and of the son and of
the Holy Ghost.,

"Friendships brought about by the
joys of life are bound together by

mere threads. Friendships made in the
din of battle, in the terror of ship-

wreck.' or formed by overwhelming

mutual sorrows, these are bound by

links of iron. These men gathered In
one place and all with one .accord were
bound together in the ties of friend-
ship -by many a heartache, : many a
trial, by the miseries of the cross, by

that long farewell on the Mount of
Olives, bound together §by memories
of the past, and bound together for a
work in the. dear master's cause till
each should pass over that bourne from

which none ever returns. 7
The principle that brought , about

the many ties .of such comradeship

was *lo,ve.' It was this principle that
made Christians stand by one another
in bitter persecutions, that urged the
speaking of the

,; truth, cost what it
may; that made willing sacrifices that
none need want, that forced the re-
mark from Pagan lips.. 'See how these
Christians love one another.' Such was
the ideal and such was the preachings
put into practice of those early bands
of Christians. f : c . "

"Christianity has penetrated into
every quarter of ?whole na-
tions are even styled 'Christian na-
tions'?but one might reasonably ask
what has become of the gospel of
peace, what of the goodwill, what of
the brotherhood, what of the self-sac-
rifices that none may want? What,
even, of that beautiful ideal of: those
early Christians, what of the principle
of love in Christ's religion?

"Is the Christianity of today the
Christianity of those early disciples?
In preaching that might be a query,
in practice it does not coincide. ?

"And as to the one accord, why even
those who strive so hard with voice

and pen to ameliorate the discord in

the many churches, and mould them
all in one accord, yea. even praying for
the unity of God's; people, can discover
right in our own flocks a further cause
for discord in the quibble of changing

a name., ;- _ : ;". I
"Yet before us in this morning's gos-

pel and epistle is the message of love,
of peace and whole souled work for
Jesus' sake. It extends to all the world.
Apparently its spread is not hindered
by the heathen, but rather by the op-
position of those who profess and call
themselves Christians." , -

"CPIRIT OF CHRIST'
,

IE RE-CREATES MEN

Rev. Philip Andreen, pastor of the
Evangelical Lutheran Ebenezer church,

Fifteenth and Dolores ; streets, spoke
in part in his sermon, as follows:

"What is it to possess the spirit ?of
Christ? . This is .Whitsunday, . and
throughout Christendom the subject to-
day is The Holy Spirit.' : This : spirit,
spoken of in the text, is a specific,
special spirit. It exercises: a special

influence In the world, upon the indi-
vidual and upon whole people. - When
a person possesses the spirit of Jesus
he is called a Christian. The same is
applied to a whole nation. Upon the
life of the individual and in history
this spirit has proven itself to have a
regenerating power.

"The best - argument, showing : the

human race as It Is by nature, is shown
in paganism. ;,Paganism has no faith,

is without hope and, therefore, without
ambition. The people that have come
in touch with the spirit of Jesus have
become different. A genuine turning

about has taken place. The whole cul-
ture has ? been recreated and the people
have become different. : The ; spirit, of
Christ has ? been ;'a dew.:> unto Israel."
like unto a rain and a warm sun. The
earth has become fruit bearing and the
harvests ! have *been \u25a0 brought in. :; Man,

En his natural state, is like an untilled
field. The soil I\u03b2 there, everything is

there: : but the vuntilled field does \not
bring . forth that what the tilled field
does. ? The untilled soil bears" no fruit.

'What is it then that; the spirit of
Christ"; awakens and causes in . the nat-
ural man? Ci Jesus teaches us that in
his word, life and works. * . -

"First, he places ?us in the correct
relation to God. God is love; God »is
Father and God is ? genuinely good, and
he wishes our ;best.' r '.!-:;;:\u25a0;, v^ '^'l"<'. -?%
a. "It*Is about God he wishes to ; teach
and Instruct us. It is the value of the
soul that he wishes to put forth; and
for the sake of salvation, he wishes
to give his spirit. f : '

" '*'I ?What then is this spirit? It is the
spirit ofi love. "f "" ;,:' ' ?'"*\u25a0 >\>-~

Jt is the spirit of knowledge. In
all ; research, philosophy and knowl-
edge the foundation shall be In the
spirit Tof Jesus. :: It is the spirit of
peace. f< '

_
\u25a0 '" ' '. :

'-' "It Is the spirit of joy. « In order that
your joy may be complete. *;'? It is the
spirit's desire that we shall be a happy,
joyful people on earth. ' It is also the
spirit lof obedience. ; - ?;
i> "In suffering obedience . Jesus - went
to the cross. \u25a0 \u25a0". " \'-'-'; :Xi

"Arid. lastly, * Jesus calls his spirit

the spirit of ;prayer. : Prayer! It is
your heart's ' outpouring ito God. \u25a0\u25a0 ;-r \u25a0 ' y-f-

--"Thus is the spirit of Jesus the great
dynamic = force ; that has *recreated : na-
tions ?-? and ?] peoples, families and indi-
viduals. The spirit of Jesus will ever
go on in its work to ennoble
men and create a better, greater and
nobler race. ; So the v spirit works ;on
your and my heart today, making us
better men." < ?

DREAGHER ASSAILS
i SUNDAY NEWSPAPER

\u25a0."i'At the Hamilton Square Baptist church

Pastor Louis \u25a0? J. Sawyer took for his
theme, 'The Christian's Use of Sunday."

Calling attention to the institution of

the Sabbath as a holy day of rest and
\u25a0worship and to its enactment as one of
the ten commandment?, the speaker

continued: -1 \u25a0 ? ; *«/ \u25a0 i
' * "The foundation of one day of rest J
in seven Is In the constitution of man- :
kind. .-' its value to civilization has been |
inestimable. Jesus observed and ful- ;
filled J the seventh day Sabbath 'and in- ?
stituted the :'first or Lord's day as the i
Christian Sabbath -with all the sane- I
tions of the former institution. 'i\
: "Our ? theme is A not * concerning the i
observance of Sunday except as the I
obligation; rests upon professed Chris- i
tians. - Three principles > govern, 4 with 'the Iauthority \of . scripture, the ; use -ofj
the ; day. : First, }it Is the Lord's day,
and, as belonging, to him. its use** is to :
be in accord with his will. "Whatever
dishonors God is a desecration 'of the
day.- Second, it is a day of rest.

"While modern -civilization 'demands
an increasing; amount of human labor,
it jis possible- for a ' man so to choose
his employment that he may not trans-
gress divine law. /No - Christian may
deliberately choose work which neces-
sitates labor on Sunday without violat-
ing the requirement ;of God. *:?'\u25a0'' ? |

"Third, the t Lord's \ day is a day ?of 1
worship, on which every Christian ;will,!
if practicable, be found :-' in God's house.
There 'is no substitute for the associa-
tions 2of the : sanctuary. > As rest does
not ; imply passive ?', inaction, so worship
does : not confine- itself to folded hands
of.'. prayer. Christian service is *an;, es-
sential of ;-- Christian worship. Works
of necessity and charity have always
been a part of the worship of the Al-
mighty.\u25a0,-:?*-J- '\u25a0-\u25a0 ' ?[;:?'..'\u25a0.' \- \u25a0\u25a0'_\u25a0>?'\u25a0 r'"v' "-\u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0 -'?\u25a0'-\u25a0'?-'
* "Certain enemies of the right use of
Sunday are notably evident in the pres-
ent age. Among these Hwhich 5 have
made an unfortunate impress upon
modern civilization are, first, the Sun-

day \u25a0 newspaper, which, as the first im-
pression of the day, gives an irreligious

tendency to the whole v, observance.
Filli\u00dfgr the mind with nonspiritual mat-
ters leaves no room for the cultiva-
.,..-. . ~ ~- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ? \u25a0
tion of noble character.

"Also the Increasingly ,; attractive
Sunday amusements and excursions de-

tract. These appeal to the social desire
of youth, but frequently minister to
unworthy sentiments. None of the so-
cial ' *amusements J cultivates spiritual
life. Most of them hinder its develop-
ment. - \u25a0 '"Amid all - the prodigality of our
western -, coast ;no ' man 'is without the
full possibility of a restful and rever-
ent Sunday. ] With his church attend-
ance, abundant opportunities for Chris-
t4i6n» fellowship, marvelous contempla-
tion of# nature in fairest forms, good
literature and helpful service an en-
joyable and ;profitable .Sunday may be
spent without recourse ;to -r degrading
forms vof occupation or amusement." v |s

fiDESX:FREEDOM IN
;D SERVING OTHERS"

;At the First Baptist church Pastor
George E. Burlingame preached on
"Self-Imposed Servitude; a Paradox of
Life," the text being the words of Paul.
"Though -I.was free from all men, I
brought myself under bondage to all,

that I might gain the more."
?H\u03b2 said in part: \u25a0

' "Jesus /.Christ makes men i"free. . He
glories in the titles of redeemer, deliv-
erer, 3- emancipator. ">vHe» came to;? pro-
claim release to the captives, )declaring,
'Ye shall know the truth and the truth
shall make you free.' When Saul of
Tarsus ipassed > -:through'; the ? liberating
and transforming crisis of soul which
made of him Paul the apostle he found
himself enjoying a new freedom.

"It is of the very essence of the gos-
pel, according to Paul, that in Christ we
attain to moral iand ? spiritual *freedom,
and ithat ? we- attain it only in him. ''?\u25a0 ?>

; ?̂ "Not ';" in ,; the *; unrestricted exercise? of
our ? freedom, but in the noble and vol-
untary self-limitation of < that t freedom
for the ; sake Jof others, is to be found
the richest and most fruitful life. Self
imposed: bondage to those who need us,
who 1;need our love, ;*;who need our gos-
pel, who 'need above all other needs Iour
Christ?this Is - the most worthy use of
the "freedom which we have attained iin
Christ our redeemer. ?--':. '.

"The "purposes of.".?' this ;' self-Imposed
limitation is power to ; help. A most
astonishing "::0paradox;, indeed! That
power is: to,be attained through ? the de-
limitation: of freedom; that we may in-
fluence men more as ' their bondservants
than as; their avowed masters;\ that we
enrich 'and intensify I and multiplyi:the
productive ? forces fof our spiritual na-
tures by subjugating those natures to
the moral need and spiritual destitution
of our fellow men! Yet such- is the
truth and r'such is the testimony of
Christian history. - .] .: *-' - -,

' "Its most splendid triumphs >have
been so won; its : most notable achieve-
ments have -been Iso 'realized; its; most
enduring contributions to human prog-
ress have c been so made. ; We vstoop to
conquer: we V: save men by

,
:becoming

their bondservants :\u25a0. for Christ's ; sake;
we limit our dearly bought freedom ana
bring ourselves under bondage to all
that we i;may gain the more. . .%''','.
j' "It ,is but the re-enactmejjt in our
own redeemed 'and^renewed> natures, of»
the: principle of the incarnation, ": where-
in Jesus, though existing in the form of
God, emptiedi himself, taking the form

Jof a servant, being made in the like-
ness of men, wherefore also God highly

Iexalted *i him H and '; gave c unto i~ him the
Iname which is above every name, that
in the name ofr Jesus ; every knee should
jbow and fthat every!tongue should con-
Ifess that Jesus Christ is Lord.',"; ; ;'l- ;;

BOSTON IS ASKED
TO AIDTHE FAIR

Her Missionaries to Latin 1
America Enlisted as En-

voys of Exposition

The building grounds committee of

the exposition .company, will advertise
today for bids for the construction of
the palace of transportation. The bids
are to be In by Tuesday morning.

May 7. \u25a0 \u25a0 :. ;\ \*":
The committee will meet tomorrow

morning: to open bids for the construc-

tion of the manufacturers' building and
a lath house. * : \~'?':.'\u25a0?\u25a0 '-?'\u25a0-\u25a0-.'?

A. 1,. Cowell, a well known California
newspaper man, ; has been "I.appointed
field secretary : for this state on the
bureau '' of ;- conventions iarid yJ- societies
under Manager James A. r Barr. / : Mr.
Towel 1 was editor of the Stockton Mail

for many years and was also manager

of the Modesto News. : ", d.- President .William;T. Sesnon of the
Fan Francisco Chamber of Commerce
yesterday sent a telegram to the Boston
Chamber of Commerce, requesting that
it wire their excursionists, who are on
the way to South American ports on a
trade expansion tour, ;to exploit the
exposition. The following is the tele-
gram in part: , , *:

"We would greatly appreciate : the
courtesy if you would ; immediately

cable your excursion i now visiting,
America, requesting the J mem-

bers to say, a good word forr 5the Pan-

ama-Pacific international :B exposition,

to be held in San Francisco in
,
1915, to

celebrate the :construction and open-
ing- of the Panama canal, and state that
already 26 foreign nations have offi-
cially accepted the ;Invitation of the
president of ? the \ United States to par-
ticipate in this great national celebra-
tion of the world's i most important en-
gineering achievement. ; i : r

"Please emphasize the fact that these
acceptances embrace every country in

the western hemisphere f except; Para-
guay. : ColombiaV and % Venezuela. The
United States congress has just made a
preliminary appropriation of $500,000

for its governmental iexhibit. *
"The *exposition limanagement ,has . a

fund of $20,000,009 available. It is ex-
pected that additional moneys spent
by- foreign and state governments and
private; exhibitors will make the total
expenditure for this exposition approx-
imate $50,000,000-"

TEACHERS ARE IN FOR
ACOURSE OF LECTURING

Program of Exercises Ar-
ranged for Annual Insti-

tute Opening Tuesday

; ,The annual Institute of Teachers will
be opened at the Alcazar theater for a
our \u25a0.? day ?< session: on ; Tuesday at :; 9:20

a,; ; m. by Alfred Roncovlerl, superin-
tendent of public schools.% Mayor*' Rolph
will address the meeting ,. A. C. Rulof-
eon, president; of the Home ilndustry,
league, will \u25a0; deliver an i address J touch-
ing on ' the benefits s that may be de-
rived - from \u25a0 the \u25a0 teachers «in '- the great
work of home industry. Liewis M. Ter-
man will lecture on the subject of "The
Teacher's * Health." Professor Maynard
Lee Daggy of 4the University ;' of Wash-
ington will speak :on <y'Twentieth Cen-
tury Education." In : the iafternoon
there willsbe an illustrated lecture in
three parts ;on :: Switzerland *by B. -/ R.
Baumgardt. ~j' .f I- ~ ,? ,1 '-'... ? "-'"'\u25a0»The morning, session -of Wednesday
will include lectures by jLewis M. Ter-
man. associate professor of v education
at IStanford university; *Professor May-
nard Lee tDaggy,; and Bishop Edwin '\u25a0 H.
Hughes, resident ;bishop of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church. An illustrated
lecture on "Venice," in three parts, by
B. R. Baumgardt, will be given in the
afternoon. . \---.V-\u25a0"\u25a0,"\u25a0\u25a0":.?' ; .. \u25a0\u25a0-',:'-±.'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.}.\u25a0'-'

Thursday morning at .' 9:20 Lewis M.
Terman iwill lecture on ""Psychological
and Pedagogical Work With Backward
Children." He will be followed by Dr.
A. Meyer, rabbi. Temple Emanu-El, San
Francisco, :and :Dr. A. E. Wlnship, edi-
tor Boston Journal of Education.

Lakp Tohop Season ; Open*;. May 15; Pullman Sleeping- Car -Service
Commencing i May ?- 15 f Pullman vSleep-

ing car for Truckee will ?be attached
to J Southern -Pacific {train ? No. ie.t.Leave
Ferry station 6:40 ;p. m.; Oakland, 16th
street 1station i7:17 \p. m. dally, arriving
Truckee 6:45 .a. \u25a0-;\u25a0 m.' '\u25a0\u25a0''?; Returning ,

'will
leave Truckee ?on train * No. 23 iat '9:55
p. m., " arriving -San Fra.ncisco 8:10
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OF FINANCIAL AND WHOLESALE FIRMS

FOUNDRY?CASTINGS '. _ .; ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY CO.. 2802 tffaeteent*.

FRUIT AND PRODUCE
? A. LEVYft 3. ZBNTNER CO.. DaTU-Waahlaf'e.
i L. SCATENA ftlCO.. 104 Washington at.
'; ;r. P. DE LEON CO.. lie.. 108 Washington.

" GARCIA ft*MAGGINF CO.. Drumm I* Wash's.

I :L. J.tHOPKINS ;ftiCO.. 433 jFront !at.'6sfft!^W,

J FURNITURE
1 PHOENIX s FURNITUBHICO.. 621-623 1Mission.;
1 ;MILWAUKEEiFURNITUREiCO.. 954 iMlsaloa *t.t

FURRIERS
'-, iLOFSTADfftIEVANS.^Inc.V'i;251 Post et.

GRAIN AND HAT
\u25a0 PRODUCERS

,
HAY CO.. iee-ie7jkTow««»Bd St.

I GASOLINE ENGINES
MARK-LALLYCO.. 285-249s Second at

] iSTANDARD\u25a0 GAS ENGINE CO.. 10 California et."-

-' GASOLINE ENGINES AND SCALES-

-1 FAIRBANKS, MORSE ft; CO., 651 Mlsalon ; at. >
GRAIN AND BEANS

BRAY BROTHERS. 1200 Sacramento at
? BARNARD & BUNKER. 140 California at, SINBHEIMKR ft CO.. 149 California st . :. EMIL WATERMAN. 253 California at. '

GUNS AND SPORTING GOODS . .I GOLCHBR jBROS.. ' 510 }Market sir. -**k\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;^Mfe
; HAY AND GRAIN
j SCOTT. MAGNER ft jMILLER.;40 Califognla- at. 1
'r- -".?"*^-HEATING CONTRACTORS
jGILLET-SCHMID CO..'lnc;;MPB,Weat;Mlaalo»ati

'-HIDES. WOOL AND TALLOW
< W. B. STTMNER ft CO.. 220 Townsend st. HOTEL RANGES ANDaSUPPLIES : i

I ' JOHN jG. ILS ;ft CO.. 889-841 Mission fet'^iig.
~~~

JAPANESE f GROCERS ...
' OKADO ft ICHIDA CO.. 823 Clay st

JEWELRY BOXES AND TRAYS ~
J MUHS MANUFACTURING CO.. 114 Kearny St.

\u25a0' JEWELER- MANUFACTURING
I . H. -.W.\TPCKE Y.a 130 jGeary jffe^gejg\u00dfaip^g. . \u25a0? . JEWELRY ?--?V^ -! :r -I ALPHOXRR JUDIS CO.. 704 Market at.

CARRAU ft GTIEEN. 113-114 Kearny at. ' -MAYER ftiWKINSHENK. 717 Market et.
?M. BHUSSLER ft CO.. -704 Market at. J-Jrl&S. ;Tv JEWELRY EIVCRAVERS?MEDALSjS

AND BADGES .
GEORGE LARSON;; Bunding. ISO Poet

' JINK. RAGS. RUBBER AND IRON 1
"\u25a0 CHARLKB»HARLEY CO.. 650 \u25a0 Seventh. r«t°gg|gKfa

i t ILACES ; ANl>s EMBROIDERIES J"
1 'JULES iLEV tftiBRO.. ?Inc.. 16-18 ! Sansome ;st

' BAUER BROS, ft CO.. f49 53 Sansome ;ftmf^-
______

I ? ' . <CURTAINS - " -' ? \u25a0

" CALIFORNIA CURTAIN MILLS. Inc.. 90 Third.,

LADIES' HAT MANUFACTURERS
I '

PARISIAN HAT CO.. 760 Mission \at, -ttJx&iisS\u00df
i LADIF!*'&WAISTS AND9 SWEATERS p
! NEWBAUER BROTHERS. 37 Battery at. ; >;

LIGHTTNfJ FIXTTtRES AND SUPPLIES'
i H. W. ' JOHNS MANVJtLR CO.. Second-Howard.

,

MTHOr.RAI'HERS,
?; BRTTTON ftf REV. 560 Sacramento at.

GALLOWAYLITHOGRAPH'G CO.. Ml Howard.
0. E. OLSEN LITHOGP.APH'Q CO.. 330 JaPkana.l .

LOOSE ? LEAF NY«TEMS ? -?r , THE HICKB-JUDD CO.. 51-65 First at. .: .:
'. LUMBER DEALERS ;. '?

UNION LUMBER:CO.. 1008 Crocker tmlldln*.l-
-'. ' MACHINRRV?no^nSMSITING I >**; A. L. YOUNG MACHINERY CO.. 26 Fremont »t '\
jMACHINERY?SAWMILL AND WOOD

\u25a0 \u25a0;'\u25a0';;;; WORKING :\u25a0??->
'\u25a0 THE EBY MACHINERY'CO.. 35-41 ?Main »r. i

i ; MAGNETOS FOR \u00a5AUTOS AND MOTOR
? BOATS?TUNGSTEN LAMPS ;^

IC. 1. HALL CO.. 507 Mission at . "?' <*',

MARINEst ENGINEERS?SHIP
\u25a0 UNITED ENGINEERING WORKS. 224 Spew St.

; MEN?S - FUTtNIsniNGy GOODS a ffi\
NBUSTADTER BROTHERS.'. First ; and iMtg«lon \

' F*-:\u25a0-\u25a0?'\u25a0s METALS?OT.O AND NEW : -?-?" .~
i Gt. Western; Smelting \ tLtg. vCo.. Spear-Fol»om<
rfc MOTORCYCLES iINDIAN)

~~~
\u25a0 THE HENDEE MfG. CO.. 234 Van Ne«»
; MOVl\fi MACHINES ,
CALIFORNIA FILM EXCHANGE. 54 , Serenth at.

jNOTIONS?FANCY iS GOODS?RIBBOIVS
\u25a0T. B. CROWLEY. 86 Third et. . " \u25a0-

/ 'NOVEI,TII'!« * STREET MEX.SCTPPL"««
5. E. ;BLQCH MERC. C0..-24t-2ja ]M«/ke| ,»t V r: -*f\tfrs?shklSied nits;i'"-

SUNSET NUT SHELLING CO.. 243 Clay *k. i
« . O?L RUBNERA A>"D SYSTEMS v

STAPLES ft PFEIFER. 102 Stenart at > 'PAINTS?HOLXAPFEL'S ANTI-FOUL-
.- '. ING COMPOSITION ' '.- ..

C. G. CLINCH ft CO.. DaWs st ' .. -;; \u25a0: >vrkPAINTS. ; OILS AND sf GLASS i~V '\u25a0\u25a0-',-
W. p. FI7LLKB ft ? CO.. Mission 1and Beale Ist».

|K. X.' NASON >ft CO.; Jofflee 3.and works. Sl5l
: Potrpro ; store. 54 Pine st. . ? .'., :

PAPER BOXES. FOLDING --.
PACIFIC FOLDING BOX CO.. 718 Mission st. >

» PAPER WAREHOUSE r
ZELLERBACH PAPER; CO.. Batterr A Jack*©*.

PHOTO-ENGRAVERS' I SUPPLIES?"J*
? ;'; 'ViPRINTING INKS \

GEO. RUSSELL ft REED : CO., 341 Clay \u25a0st
PIPE, PIPE iFITTINGS AND VALVE*
COMP. ; AIR :ft, GEN. 5 MACK.';CO.. 41 iStpven«twii

PORK AND BEEF 3 PACKERS
SOUTH S. F. PACK'G ft \u25a0PROV. CO.. 407 Front.;

POTA TOES.* ONIONS AM)3 BEANS ti
WILLIAMA. CURTIS ft CO.. 212 <Drnmm' at %*
WOLF ft SONS. 245 Prumtn st. ,

' ;
POULTRY 5 AND EGG RECEIVER*

RIANCHt POULTRY ft PROD. CO.. 817 WbujTi

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK SUPPL'S
GEO. If. CROLEY CO.. 631 Brannwn st.

POULTRY. TURKEY*. HONEY,
BROOM CORN

W. C. PRICE CO.. Pooltrymen'i" Uni0n.,209 Clar
'?'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ;\u25a0 \u25a0iW'iA' >;-*-PRINTERS-;VSvv;;;w
H. S. CROCKER CO.. 665 Market fet, > /THEiniCKf«-.TUDI> CO.. 51-65 First et. <; :'?\u25a0\u25a0'-.?_. C. HUGHES CO.. 151 Minna at.

PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS %\u25a0'!\u25a0"
JAMES "H. BARRY CO.. 1Inc.. 1122 J Mission | at.:»

' S V?--:->r-- PUMPfNG MACHINERY
IMONDSj,MACHINERY CO.. 12 14 jNafwn *;«t

RIBBONS AND KUCV GOODS ?:,
KLEIN ft LEVY. 515 Market st.

\u25a0 . RICE AND BEANS '
M. PHILLIPS ft CO.. 9,Main at. .

'\u25a0 * ~ -?\u25a0 -.?? RUBBER GOODS '-*-'?:«
GOODYEARiRUBBER - CO.. 587 g Maric»t l«t.:
RUBBER STAMPS.; STENCILS, ETC.

: PATRICK ft CO.. ;560 Market st v >'.t.
!* :̂SAWS AND& MACHINE3KNIVES*-%"
SIMONDS MANUFACTURING CO 14 Natom*

-\u25a0\u25a0 *.*SSCRAP IRON AND MENTALSl-."\u25a0 T
SUGARMAN IRON ft METAL CO.. 617 :Branaan
; SCHOOL FURNITURE ? OPERA

CHAIRS ~ *
THE A. H. ANDREWS CO.. 721 Mission hL

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
H. R. CROCKER CO.. 565 Market et. ?

? SEED GROWERS AND DEALERS
C. C. MORSE ftiCO.. 48 Jackson at. '-,,.' '- "~\u25a0 \u25a0? \u25a0 SHIP-CHANDLERS * . ;~ |i
JOHNSON & .IOSEPH CO.. 36 Sacramento »i- r

\ STATIONERY ! ' |
H. «.a CROCKER CO.. 565 Market . '\u25a0

STATIONERY*. PKIVTF-H* AND LITB-\
OGRAPHERS - TJS^I

BCHWABACHER-FREYj STAT'Y jCO.. SIR MrlfjJ; msmmsm STOVES AID RANGES *~ ,|
BRIDGE ft;BEACH ! MbO. CO.. 22d ! and jIr,.!l» g| J
SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS?DRAW- j. ING MATERIAL \u25a0
THE- FREDRICK POST CO.. 537 Market <t,

I TAILORS' TRIMMINGS I
C. W. R. FORD CO.. 164 Sutter st. !, .

TANKS, COOPERAGE. ETC. 1! GEO. WINDELER. 144 Berry st 'TELEPHONES AND I \
i THL. ELEC. EQUIPMENT CO.. 612 Howard St. '{' TRUNKS AND SUIT- CASES I
! HIRSCHFELT'ER ft S MEANEY, 519 Market ;

L. ABRAHAM CO.. 102 Battery at. iI FRIEDBERO-GRAUNADER CO.. jIOS |rTO\u00dftt«t| j|
TYPEWRITERS

;! L. ft M. ALEXANDER. 512«MarketTetM6FflrtalI|
m rebuilt 6 Remington |for 136.1 payable, $3 ,month. | j

' mmmmgmmm uniforms «teixspvfsasis
jERNST B. ERBE ft CO.. 883 Market at ' j
i VARNISH? MANUFACTURERS
I TAMM ft NOLAN. 151 Potrero ay. j

MAGNETOS FOR AUTOS AND MOTOR! j;
BOATS?TUNGSTEN LAMPS.

B. J. iHALL;ft. CO.. 507 Mliwioa Int^;4 : , j
WALL PAPER \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ?? \u25a0:«»§ I

iUHL BROS.. Inc.. 717 ; Market at >~ ~
WATER WHEELS ~~~ j

PBLTON WATER WHEEL CO..l»th ft HarrUoa i________
I

BERLIN A LEPORI. Inc.. 520 Wahlngtoa st I
mControllers ,ofjBurllngame ]whisky. %

WOOLENS AND TRIMMINGS 1
_BNST-IN. SIMON-ft CO., Third end Mlastoa. I
J. BACMOARTBN * CO.. 751 Market at.,
CBTUXB WOOLEN 00. SS O*ary at <

ABSTRACTS-.-TITLE IWSURAJICB H|,CITY ABSTRACT ftTITLEINS.CO..TO McAllister

*DV\JTCES MAOR ON DIAMONDS
MOBGEN JEWELRY CO.. 888 Market-ia-ffigigell

MSBSS^SnES forTsSv\u00a3tra\u00a339BOTBQ IrThr AMnrliKed!Savin**jBanks or S. F.> -FRENCH-AMER. BANK of SAVINGS."IOB S Softer i
GERMAN SAVINGS-*LOAN 50C..626 California

i HIBERNIA S. ft I. BOC.. Market and McAllister -HUMBOLDTi SAVINGS i BANK. i783 J Market iat ]
ITALIAN-"BANK. Mont'T A- Commercial.
SECURITYjSAVINGS}BANK. 81» ? Montgomery. j

BANKS AMD TRUST COMPANIES I
AMERICAN NATIONALBANK.>Merch Ex. bldg.
ANGLO Fft LON.IPARIS \u25a0Nat. Bk.. Plne-Sansome. ,
ANGLOCAL. TRTTST'CO.. Market jand !:Sansoroe.
CROCKER! NATIONAL BANK, Crocker ; building.
FIRST JFEDERAL TRUST CO.. Montgom'y-Poet*j
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Montgom'y and Poet.
INTER. BANKING CORP., Mcmtgom'y and Bash.
MERC,s NATL BANK '. OP S. * F.. 464 California.
MERCH. NAT. BANK. Market-New jMontgom'y- j
UNION TRUST CO OF S. - F.. Market-Grant.ar.
WELLS FARQO jNET. NAT.IBANK. 2;Monty

,
?. 1 1

- ? BONDS SAND STOCKS
Z'-."*\u00a3i (Member New York;Stock exchange.) us>=i: i
BTRNB jftjMcDONNELtq Merchants'j Ex. bldg.

BONDS?MUNICIPAL *CORPORATION
TORRANCE. MARSHALL AiCO.. ? 800 jBaneome.'
BYRNE I,

ft t MeDONNELL, Merchants' Ex. bldg.
N. W. HALSEY, ft CO.. 424 California at.
Goodwin. Garbr, ft Holton. > Ins.. Ist; Nat. Bk. W\u03b2.: 'R. H. ROLLINS *ftiSONS. First : Nat. Bank ibid*.
WILLIAM;;R. BTAATS CO.. 405 \u25a0 Montgmery it. ;
LOUIS 1 SLOSS tft jCO.. Alaska jCommercial ijbldg.(
BUILDING AND an COMPANIES }

CAL. HOME BLDG. LOAN CO.. Hearat ;building? j
CASUALTY AND LIABILITY3 INSUR-- ANCE
UNITED STATES iFIDELITY'ANDI GUARANTY

>y CO. *(Borland f&\u25a0 Jones) ;tFirst; Nat. Bank ibldg.l
COMMERCIAL I'AI'ER AND BONDS

LUNDBORO-MOBGAN CO.. First Nat.' Bank ;bld.;

\u25a0> \u25a0\u25a0;-': FIRE INSURANCE% COMPANIES f;&i
CONTINENTAL FIRB INSURANCE S CO., FI-
mDELITY PHENIX rs FIHE INSURANCE ?\u25a0 CO.,

-'\u25a0\u25a0-'. Arthur G. N«son &iCo.. 413 .Montgomery §t\%l
NORTH BRITISH & MERC. INS. CO.. 234 Pln«.

FIRE INSURANCE GENERAL AGTS.
EDWARD IBROWN i'Ul SONS. 203 jSanaome - st.

~ t '* INSURANCES BROKERS :T;-;:
GBO. \u00a3BVy BILLINGSI&*CO.. 312 California I »t.

? -> - MARINE INSURANCE --,
CANTON INS. ;OFFICE. Ltd.. 820 .California *t.

PATENTS AND TRADEMARKSifiS|
DEWEY, STRONG ft CO.. 811 Crocker bollding.l

:;v>PLATE -GLASS INSURANCE-:-:
PAC. SURETY CO. (T.E.JanesK Ist Nat. Bk. bid. l

.';\u25a0: -' ?; REAL ESTATE ?' r'A,^-""., \u25a0 ...,;
BALDWIN"ft: HOWELL. 818-824 sKearoy : at.
KAHN" ft FEDER. 209 Montgomery at -
SPECK * CO.. 125 Softer et. '-~\u25a0?. -
THOMAS ;MAOEE(ft;SONS. St Montgomery at : j

REAL ESTATE?OAKLAND ?, 'LATMANCEREAL ESTATE CO.. 1214 Broadway
J. \H. MACDO\ALD;& CO.. l.r -29 Broadway, t> --4
r. F. POItTT.R <anc. 4 A. J. Soyd*r). 1220 » Brdwr.;
REALTY*BONDS ft FIN. CO.. In*.. 14th-Frankl!n
WICKHAM-HAVENBIncorporated, Oakl'd ;Bank

\u25a0\u25a0;, of iSavings, hiile.: sSan Francisco.**Heamt bid*.
>-i SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS :-V-.-*
riRPT* NATIONAL,?, VAULTS. C First * National

%"p \u00dfank building. Boxes.'s4 a \u25a0year. i i.-:,-< \u25a0,,,' -'
\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0- \u25a0';"-?\u25a0\u25a0:':* ,SURETY BONDS - f-^Vi.V
UNITED;STATES FIDELITY AND.GUARANTY
f. CO. (Borland ;ft Jones). First Nat. , Bank . bide.;

iHillpiiii
;i',:'- ACETYLENE GAS LIGHTING
E. P. BOLLARD. Everything In this line

: AGRKTI/rntAL HUM .EMKNTS*"';
JOHN !DEKRE PLOW. CO.. 651 Brannan at\u25a0*?**, -;
PACIFIC: IMPLEMENT jCO.. JSI :153' Kansas 'st.

' '\u25a0;.;::::? AIR COMPRESSORS '-:-.
COMP. AIR:St\ GEN. MACO.» CO.. ,41 \St»rensoa.;

ARMY A NAVY GOODS?TF.XTS, ETC.
LEIBOLD & CO.. 217-219 Market st. ;?<

ASBESTOS * BM! DING MATEttI\L
H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE; CO., 2d ft. .Howard.

P'- ASSAYER AND CHEMIST tf'ABBOT A. HANKS. «i 0Sacramento at. -
..";:« AUTOGIiAI'fIIC REGISTERS '\u25a0%' ::vt'.
AUTOGRAPHIC agqiSTKn CO.. 38 Clementina.

AUTOMOBILES ? * - ??

J. W. r.EAVITT ft CO. g 301 Golden Gate «t. y

AUTOMOIJILE DELIVERY WAGONS
THE OAKLAND MOTJK CO.. 642 Van 'Ness a*.;
j-.; direct' factory branch. !-,Cv: "?.t *;..;;;-?, j,-'.?\u00a3"!\u25a0 "\u25a0:"\u25a0';.
' AUTOMOBILES?REBUILT CARS
CANNING ft; VINTON AUTO CO.. 453 G. Q. »t.

; AUTOMOBILEITRUCKS ft -AUTO SALES CO. (Aico ft Velle>. 311 G. it.
CONSOLIDATED ? MOTOR ?CAB CO. ? (Pope-Hart-
v.'--ford). 460 fVan 'Nese ,ar.--.;?; ?\u25a0'. ?,'\u25a0><?- >

r
.->«

?- x"-' :
RELIANCE AUTO CO. <Knox>, Vert Nee*.
STANDARD- MOTOR 'CARi CO. ; (Federal). Van

'\u00a5,:Nes» end; Golden Gate aTe. T;"::; -\u25a0-; '
-

AUTOMOBILE5 « CARRIAGE SPRINGS
BETTS SPRING CO.. BSB Folsom »t. ; t \u25a0
X-AWNINGS. TENTS AND 5. DUCK 'y.

AMES-HARRIS-NEVILLEC0..100-126 Potreroar.

B\RBITT METAL AND SOLDER
Gt. .Western ; Smelting: ft;Bfg. \Co.. Rpear-Folsotn.

BAGS? i:i AND%-t SECOND B,
*HAND.; r BOUGHT AND SOLD

H. LEVYa BAG CO.. 814-Sl6 Front at; v

: -\u25a0'..; \u25a0 - '..?:- \u25a0:/, BAGS AM)\BURLAPS - 'Si --?->. ?\u25a0\u25a0 -;AMES ARRIS-NEVILLEC0.,100-126 PotreroaT.
BEMIS ft BRO. RAG CO.. Saneome ! and Valleio.
BAGS, BURLAPS?NEW AND SECOND

\u25a0\u25a0t-"-v«j:.t-V :,-H ; \u25a0.:;--.XHAND";-, i- \u25a0SV-;:r'^' :^v
WESTERN BAG CO.. 149-153 Clay St : fi " a

BAKERS' TOOLS AND SUPPLIES -i
JOHN G. ILS ft CO.. 830*41 Mission at.
BELTING, PACKING, HOSE.I RUBBER

?? GOODS. ETC. ' -?

GORHAM-REVERE RUBBER CO.. 50-60 Fremont

- ROATS AND LAUNCHES .\u25a0-\u25a0? >;
JOHN TWIGG ft SONS. Illinois and jEighteenth."

V- -:r: y- \u25a0?\u25a0. BOOKS :W \u25a0v-;,; ; -'
,:f '>"H. 8. CROCKER CO.. 565 Market at. ; !

\u25a0\u25a0X -.- ~ -\u25a0 \u25a0?\u25a0'.* BOOK BINDERS :-;::;-," ::tfTHE HICKS-JUDD CO.. SJ-65 First st. >- ,' '\u25a0;%.-;: \u25a0- '?

BOOTS AND SHOES i>;> : r:-^
BUCKINGHAM ft HECHT. Second !and ; Mission.
E.J..KGAN ft CO.. 5135-148-Beeh st. ' J ; ?;,>.-..
GFOROE - & MARVIN SHOE CO.. ; 218 Market ft,

; NOLAN-EARL SHOE jCO.. '25 Fremont at' near
X'Market. *manufacturers; of;the Petalnma shoe.

BRASS : AND ? COPPER STUBES;7? RODS
AND WIRE

NAT. BRASS ft COPPER TUBS 00.. 639 Mlarton
&:\a:BREWERS AND '*BOTTLERS
FREDERICKSBURG BOTLG.

,
'CO.. 18th-Alabama

TACOMA BOTTLING CO.. 2360 iHarrison at V:-
JOHN WIELAND BREWERY.* 240 Second at.
THE WIELAND BOTTLING HOUSE. 240 Second.
I^vBR?JANITOR SUPPLIES W
WILLIAMs BUCHANAN. 623 siSacramento»at^aj~ ' ?

_________________
:

GALLAGHKR MARSH J BUS. COL.. 1238! Market
fl-jat. Shorthand, typewriting| and jbookkeeping. ,;
<-.. v BUTTER. EGGS AND!CHEESK 'FRED L. HILMER CO., 129 Darls St.
GENAZZI ft GARZOLI, Clay at.
KINSMAN ft MILLER. 843 Darls at
ROUSSEL ft DAVIDSON. 419 Front et.
v- .-::;r:;?-:.. CALIFORNIA WINES .?,":':.'?-?~":

THH CALIFORNIA WINE ASS'N, 180 Townsend.
THE ROSENBLATT, CO.. 300-332 Second at. K%*>&
Ciocca-Lombardl Wine Co., Inc.. Battery-Green.
ITALIAN-SWISS1COLONY, 1285 Battery, st. -ARTHUR LACHMAN. 453 Second vatmgfeggjlli
-";:..;\u25a0--., : CANDY MANUFACTURERS m&m
COLLINS MCCARTHY CANDY CO.. Beale.

'\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0'":\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-'?\u25a0;- :; COAL DEALERS \u25a0\u25a0;.';
W. O. STAFFORD; ft CO., *i34 1(Henart et.

\u25a0?;.\u25a0\u25a0 COFFEE, TEA AND SPICES
M. J. BRANDEN3TEIN Ift CO., Mission * Spear.
JONES THIERBACH ? CO.. 437 ,Battery; at.
MCCARTHY BEOS.. 107-109 Front at. a-I>.

COPPERSMITHS
OSCAR KRENZ COPPER A BRASS WKS., Inc.,

\u25a0 -; 431 Folsom.-. Wine and Brewery work specialty.
SANDERS ft CO.'S COPPBK WORKS. Beale and

'?->\u25a0 Howard. Winery ;and jbrewery ,jwork.; specialty.

COSTUMERS?THEATRICAL AND V
MASQUERADE"

GOLDSTEIN ft< CO.. 888 Market at. \ '. .. \

' CROCKERY?GLASS SILVER WARE
OTTKMIKIMKKBIIOTHKKS. M.ll Mission \ at.l«|

JSSBg«S*- '-. DIAMONDS" . *
ALPHONSE JUDIS CO.. "04 Market at.
CARRAU ft! GREEN. 112-114^Kearey; nCmh$S&
GEORGE \u00dcBHKNZWKIO & CO.. Inc.. 150 Post.

DREDGING A MINING MACHINERY
iGolden jState jft'tMiners,

* Iron Works. 249 IKlratl
mmm DYEING AND CLEANING

~~

J/fAXLEC.- NewjParisian Wrks, ;2140 1Folsom at.i
iigmmSS ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.. Misalon at.

ELEVATOR MANUFACTURERS gS
OTIS ELEVATOR CO.. Stockton, N. Pt. ft Beach)

msmmm EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
MURRAY ft READY, -786 Howard at.

FERTILIZERS 'M^Smf««^:
CALIFORNIA'FEHTIUZEE ? WORKS. 444 Pin*.; MOUNTAIN COPPERS jCO.. J Ltd.. j180 ; Pine jat.

FISH IDEALER*gf?S^P^i^'
!A,;. PAJLADINI. 640 Qay st.-r-v \u25a0? .\u25a0::?*-'.?;?*?;

Prime 1

Features
of the J

Answer \
;§.-... ;\u25a0\u25a0 : ;: - . , ' 1

Book
\\y With but one copy of a picture it permits It

\u25a0] you to make ten answers to it. 1
[ It costs you 75 cents. <

i

\ >\* -\u25a0 If you were to submit a full set of 770 s |« " answers on coupons the extra cost to you \u25a0-J|
I', would be $38.50. The Answer Book gives 1

\u25a0'] /*' you the same privilege and saves you $37.75. 5

;i Ifyou intend to submit 75 or more extra %
rj \u25a0: ... answers the Answer Book saves money. \ |
'] ' You need sign your name and address m

j . but once for the whole set of answers. ?*
]/. ?\u25a0 It ,is small, compact and neat ?a most s
|i ; ;, convenient way to submit solutions. *C

t) ? It eliminates the possibility of coupons »
7 ; I . becoming lost about the house. j

: i;
\u25a0 ?; It is of good paper. You can write your ?

« ,:;, ? answers with pencil or ink. . ?»

1 !.V It entitles you to 35 pictures FREE, $'
36 to 70. ] ?

What the !
\ Answer Book Is jj
\u25a0Jvifi ? The Answer Book is a book of 77 double TJ
TVv if:.pages. It is, shaped like a stenographer's ,'?

t notebook, and v opens from the bottom like ; : U

I:.
, a notebook, not ffrom the side like a story ? \u25a0&

book. . The top pages are numbered from 1 s
to 77 inclusive. . Each of the bottom pages - .g

\u25a0?\u25a0* has ten spaces ruled off on it. , \u25a0?

I

How to Use I
The Answer Book I

\u25a0i . , One copy of each of the 77 pictures is "4
2 pasted by " the : contestant yon' the 77 top , "m,
J- .. pages. On the bottom pages, beneath where «\u25a0

J each picture is pasted, the contestant writes g
\u25a0;» down from one to ten answers. On the top |-
J section of page 1, for instance, you paste tlf
J picture No. 1. On the bottom section you jI
:»'. write down the answer or answers you wish Cv

,to submit to the picture. And so on for all J
the 77 pictures. , !

J Bear in mind that the larger number of 5
a - solutions you submit the better chance you , J
J have of striking the 77 correct ones. \u00a3

I Answer Books 75 Cents I
I 80 Cents by Mail |
\u25a0

Get An Answer Book:- kSSKUi I
: and 35 Pictures Free

You c*n make I\u03b2 answers t» each picture, yet enly nee« but one oepy; or each picture. ?~kj

\u25a0 . On the upper nag*.you paste fa,;picture. On the lower section you write
aboTe which you hare selected for the picture^ pMted

youTowl5V* u,ne\ labor, ana expense with an Answer Book and !It helps

? v V»K THIS ORDER FORM FOR THB ANSWER BOOK
,

'
BooWoTpre* ContVeVkdVtor; * ' V".»....1J11:

s ,-. , The San Francisco Call.
San Francisco, OaT. ? ...

?-c , Find herewith 80 centsi (75 cents at office), for which deliver to me *?««,.Answer Book and ? certificate* returnable as the pictures a»n»«^?« y?2r
contest for Pictures Nos. S\u03b2 to T\u03b2. In consideration of the ahoy« i 12? c
take, or continue to take, your papar for a period of thr*."^,,^^

Nam* .»...

Btreet and N\u03b2 ....~..... "..........

CTtr-.. State v,^##

§atfourJofflc<i!orm:ieebyiimaJl^ BwVr?cEe^:
the 35 pictures. Bring or send the neceisary amount a. \u25a0tatLl Bi°e^i.7rtt^out j

Y
i
ou had btter BUbscr| be to this pape? and i.t th* SB

hl ?rd#r 1- and the Us ** price. - \u25a0\u25a0 -?;-? Ot th" '?' "?? pictures

c
»

P"in,- p-S-/ifat-.u-^2iin- co ""«tion with, this contest are coovriahtAcopyrighted.


